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Binet schetst op briljante wijze een alternatieve wereldgeschiedenis Onder welke voorwaarden had de geschiedenis anders kunnen lopen? Als de oorspronkelijke inwoners van Latijns-Amerika paarden, ijzer
en antistoffen tegen Europese ziektes hadden gehad, zouden ze dan de conquistadores hebben kunnen weerstaan? In Beschavingen gaat Binet aan de haal met deze hypothese: de laatste Inca Atawalpa
sterft niet door toedoen van de Spanjaarden maar zet voet aan land in het Europa van keizer Karel V. Daar krijgt hij te maken met de Spaanse inquisitie, het ontluikende kapitalisme, het wonder van de
drukkunst, een met piraten bezaaide zee, een continent verscheurd door godsdiensttwisten en dynastieke oorlogen. Maar bovenal met mensen die honger lijden en in opstand willen komen: Joden in Toledo,
Moren in Granada, geuzen in Nederland – voor Atawalpa zijn het allemaal mogelijke bondgenoten waardoor het omverwerpen van het regime uiteindelijk een fluitje van een cent is. Binet herschrijft, en speelt
met de wereldgeschiedenis en laat zien welke rol intrige en toeval spelen in wat wij doorgaans als vaststaand, als beschaafd, beschouwen. In de pers ‘Beschavingen is een potpourri van literaire genres en
een feest voor kenners van het literaire en culturele Europese erfgoed.’ De Standaard ‘Een branieachtige en ingenieuze roman.’ Trouw ‘Een explosieve roman.’ de Volkskrant
This text is packed full of activities for children learning French for the first time. Colourful, fun exercises keep them engaged, and, if French isn't your strong point, there's plenty of support and guidance for
parents and teachers.
Fun exercises to help you learn français! Bonjour, mon ami! So, you want to learn French but don't know where to start? Start ici, with The Everything Kids' Learning French Book. Inside, you'll find simple
exercises, fun facts, tips on pronunciation, and popular phrases that enable you to read and speak French in no time at all. You'll learn how to: Address your family ("Ma famille") and pets ("Mes animaux
familiers") Describe holidays and birthdays ("Fêtes et anniversaires") Ask "What time is it?" ("Quelle heure est-il?") Tell your friends, "Let's go outdoors" ("On va dehors") Express your feelings ("Exprimer mes
sentiments") Talk about school ("Mon école") and your classes ("Mes cours") Dozens of puzzles and activities--plus an English-French Dictionary--make learning this exciting new language easy, fast, and
fun!
In 2011, the annual conference series Going Romance celebrated its 25th edition in Utrecht, the founder city of the enterprise. Since its inception in the eighties of the last century, the local initiative has
developed into the major European discussion forum for research focussing on the contribution of (one of the) Romance languages to general linguistic theorizing as well as on the working out of in-depth
analyses of Romance data within linguistic frameworks. The annual meeting took place on December, 8-10.The present volume is the 5th of the series Romance Languages and Linguistic Theory published
by John Benjamins. We publish here a selected set of peer-reviewed articles bearing on topics in phonology, morphology, syntax and semantics, that represent both issues of theoretical nature as well as
developments in the field of acquisition. The articles are of great interest for specialists of Romance and for general linguists appreciating parameters and/or language acquisition. Among the contributions are
three papers presented by invited speakers (Andrea Calabrese, Ricardo Etxepare and Jason Rothman), while two other very prominent Romance linguists figure as co-authors (Aafke Hulk, Luigi Rizzi).

This edited collection explores the processes of second language learning and teaching from a psycholinguistic perspective. Authored by leading experts in the field, the book
includes studies focusing on theoretical, empirical and practical aspects of second and foreign language education. Part One offers contributions devoted to a range of learnerrelated factors, dealing with affective and cognitive variables, the process of reading and the acquisition of lexis. Part Two brings together papers related to teacher awareness of
second language instruction that focus on conversational styles, fostering intercultural pragmatics, teacher job satisfaction, the development of instructional materials and
challenges of teacher training in different contexts. It is of interest to researchers as well as graduate and postgraduate students seeking fresh inspirations for their own empirical
investigations of the ways in which second and foreign languages are taught and learned.
Aanwijsprentenboek met cartoonachtige illustraties in kleur over zaken uit de directe omgeving van peuters. Vanaf ca. 2 jaar.
First Published in 1998. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
Yes, learning French can be fun for your child! Developed by language-learning expert Catherine Bruzzone, the French for Children program is a fun and effective way for your
child to learn the French language and culture. This introduction gets your son or daughter speaking French right from the very beginning and keeps him or her engaged with a
wide range of activities and games that keep language-learning fun. A complete program, this package features: A full-color illustrated guidebook that features cartoons,
characters, and fun facts Three audio CDs that guide your child through the course and teach language through a combination of French-language songs, games, and activities
An activity book filled with interactive puzzles and games that reinforce new language skills Advice for you on helping your kid get the most out of thelanguage-learning
experience Free print and audio downloads Topics include: Saying hello, Saying "yes" and "no", Saying where places are, Talking about family, Around the house, Saying what
you like to do, Describing things, At the zoo, At a picnic, Happy Birthday!
Announcements for the following year included in some vols.
French Ages 7-9Collins
"Prior series" comprised of the original handwritten index for Sept. 18, 1851/Aug.31,1858 (reproduced in facsimile) and the newly prepared index for Sept. 1858-Dec. 1912.
The books in this delightful series make learning a new vocabulary fun and easy by combining it with coloring pictures--something that virtually every young child loves to do. While they color, kids learn eighty
everyday words, such as the names of the seasons, various animals, parts of the body, articles of clothing, and more. The coloring books contain: 59 full-page illustrations, alphabetically organized Culturally
appropriate subjects, such as labandera, showing the flags of Spain and Mexico or l'immeuble, showing a typical Parisian apartment building. A glossary featuring translations and a pronunciation guide A
review puzzle to test how much has been learned The books in the Let's Learn Coloring Book series are a great resource for parents, teachers, and care-givers who want to foster a love of language in
children, and a valuable tool for reinforcing at home the language study kids get in school.

Een van de grootste problemen van de economie is de opeenhoping en de verdeling van kapitaal. Dat hangt nauw samen met problemen van ongelijkheid, van concentratie van
welvaart en van economische groei. Bevredigende oplossingen voor die problemen waren tot nu toe moeilijk te vinden. Theorieën te over, maar relevant historisch onderzoek
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was niet voorhanden. In Kapitaal in de 21ste eeuw analyseert Thomas Piketty een groot aantal gegevens uit de laatste twee eeuwen en uit twintig landen. Zo weet hij
fundamentele economische en sociale processen bloot te leggen. Hij toont aan dat de moderne economische groei en de spreiding van kennis ons in staat hebben gesteld om
de ongelijkheid op apocalyptische schaal die Marx had voorspeld te voorkomen. Maar de diepere structuur van kapitaal en ongelijkheid is er in wezen niet door veranderd, zoals
we in ons optimisme na de Tweede Wereldoorlog dachten. De belangrijkste oorzaak van de ongelijkheid is de tendens dat de opbrengst op kapitaal groter is dan de
economische groei - iets wat nu tot extreme ongelijkheid dreigt te leiden. Het wakkert de onvrede aan en ondermijnt democratische verworvenheden. Het is aan de politiek om
die tendens in te tomen. Kapitaal in de 21ste eeuw is een buitengewoon ambitieuze onderneming, waarvan de grote waarde alom wordt erkend. Het is een herbezinning op de
economische geschiedenis en het dwingt ons de werkelijkheid nuchter onder ogen te zien.
This Summer 2009 (VII, 3) issue of Human Architecture: Journal of the Sociology of Self-Knowledge, is devoted to the theme “Sociological Re-Imaginations in & of Universities.”
As part of the journal’s continuing series critically engaging with C. Wright Mills’ “sociological imagination,” i.e., the proposition that the best way to theorize and practice
sociology is via a continual conversation between the study of one’s personal troubles and that of broader public issues, the present issue turns its attention to fostering
sociological re-imaginations in and of universities. Several faculty, recent graduates or alumni, and current undergraduate students advance insightful, critical perspectives about
their own learning and teaching experiences and personal “troubles,” and broader university, disciplinary, and administrative “public issues” that in their view merit immediate
attention in favor of fundamental rectifications of outdated procedures and educational habita that continue to persist at the cost of more creative, and in fact more scientific and
rational, approaches to production and dissemination of knowledge. Contributors include: Satoshi Ikeda, Sandra J. Song, L. Lynda Harling Stalker, Jason Pridmore, Festus
Ikeotuonye, Samuel Zalanga, Donald A. Nielsen, Anne Bubriski, Penelope Roode, Belle Summer, E. M. Walsh, Ann Marie Moler, Minxing Zheng, Andrew Messing, Jillian
Pelletier, Christine Quinn, Trevor Doherty, Lisa Kemmerer, and Mohammad H. Tamdgidi (also as journal editor-in-chief). Human Architecture: Journal of the Sociology of SelfKnowledge is a publication of OKCIR: The Omar Khayyam Center for Integrative Research in Utopia, Mysticism, and Science (Utopystics). For more information about OKCIR
and other issues in its journal’s Edited Collection as well as Monograph and Translation series visit OKCIR’s homepage.
A comprehensive guide to the literature on Frank Lloyd Wright.
This is a detailed analytical narrative covering the period between the constitutional crisis of 1782-84 and the passing of the Great Reform Act. The main themes are
parliamentary reform and the question of political participation.
In 1990-91, 20 countries (Brazil, Canada, China, England, France, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Korea, Mozambique, Portugal, Scotland, Slovenia, Soviet Union, Spain,
Switzerland, Taiwan, and the United States) surveyed the mathematics and science performance of 13-year-old students (and 14 countries also assessed 9-year-olds in the
same subjects) as part of the second International Assessment of Educational Progress (IAEP) Project. While recognizing the fundamental differences from country to country,
the participants assembled tests that focus on the common elements of their curriculums, and in order to form the contexts for interpreting the student achievement data, they
added sets of questions about students' home background and classroom experiences and the characteristics of the schools they attended. Results are reported in six chapters
that discuss the following: (1) the mathematics performance of 13-year-olds; (2) results organized around topics featured in the curriculum; (3) results reporting students' and
administrators' perceptions of teaching practices and their relationship to student performance; (4) information about the backgrounds of students and how they spend their time
outside of school; (5) information about physical, demographic, and socioeconomic characteristics and the educational systems of the participating countries; and (6) the
mathematics performance of 9-year-olds. Other sections present highlights of the findings discussed in detail in the main chapters, information about the participating countries, a
procedural appendix discussing the research methods used by the countries, and a data appendix providing tables of results reported in the main chapters. (MDH)
This book presents a comprehensive, state-of-the-art treatment of the acquisition of Indo- and Non-Indo-European languages in various contexts, such as L1, L2, L3/Ln,
bi/multilingual, heritage languages, pathology as well as language impairment, and sign language acquisition. The book explores a broad mix of methodologies and issues in
contemporary research. The text presents original research from several different perspectives, and provides a basis for dialogue between researchers working on diverse
projects with the aim of furthering our understanding of how languages are acquired. The book proposes and refines new theoretical constructs, e.g. regarding the complexity of
linguistic features as a relevant factor forming children’s, adults’ and bilingual individuals’ acquisition of morphological, syntactic, discursive, pragmatic, lexical and phonological
structures. It appeals to students, researchers, and professionals in the field.
New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the New York Herald Tribune and quickly made a place for itself as the trusted resource for readers across the
country. With award-winning writing and photography covering everything from politics and food to theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent mission has been to reflect
back to its audience the energy and excitement of the city itself, while celebrating New York as both a place and an idea.
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